
types of calls 
Station 
Place a station call if you'll talk with anyone who answers . You can dial 
many of these calls direct. Rates are lower than person calls and charging 
begins when the called telephone is answered. 

Person 
Place a person call when you wish to talk to a particular person or exten
sion phone. Tell the "OPERATOR" you wish lo make a "person" call, 
Charging starts when conversation begins with the person called ar any
one else agreed upon, or the extension, Rates are higher than station calls. 

Collect, Credit Card 
and Calls Charged to Another Number 
You can call "collect" if the person or firm you are calling agrees lo pay 
the charge. You can also charge a call to your credit card or to another 
number. Place these calls with the Operator. 

Conference 
You can talk with several people in different places at the same time. Dial 
"Operator" and ask for the Conference Operator. 

Mobile and Marine Service 
You can make local and Lang Distance calls ta automobiles, trucks, trains, 
aircraft and boats equipped for telephone service. Dial Operator and ask 
for the Mobile Service Operator, or the Marine Operator, unless you've 
been instructed otherwise. 

Overseas 
Calls to practically all the world's telephones can be made from your tele
phone. Tell the Operator you wish to place an overseas call and give 
the name of the country you are calling . Reduced rates apply on calls to 
many ·countries during certain hours and on Sunday. 

Toll Free Calls 
You can call free to telephone numbers that are preceded by Zenith, En
terprise or the Area Code 800. Dial the Operator and a sk for Zenith or En
terprise numbers. Dial direct to numbers that are preceded by the Area 
Code 800. 

Upon request the Operator will try to notify you at the end of a stated 
period of time on Long Distance Operator handled calls. 
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Station Call 

Person Call 

Directory 
Assistance 

I Information) 

For: 

long distance dialing 
Inside 916 Area .. . . . ......... Dial l + telephone number 
Outside 916 Area .... . .. . ..... Dial l + area code 

+ telephone number 

Dial Operator 

Alta 
Auburn 
Capay-Guinda 
Colfax 
Davis 
Dixon 
Dunnigan 
Elk Grove 
Em igrant Gap 
Esparto 
fores th ill 
Georgetown Dial411 
Knights Landing 
Lincoln 

(no charge) 

Michigan Bar 
Nicolaus 
Place rvi lle 
Pleasant Grove 
Robbins 
Shingle Springs 
South Placer 
Winters 
Wood la nd 

For other cities inside 916 area ... . Dial Operator 
for other cities . . . ... . . . . . . Dial l + area code + 555 -1 212 

Area codes identify geographic calling areas. 
To find other area codes, see pages 12-15. 

If wrong number is reached, dial the Operator. 
We'll see that you're not charged for the call . 
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